
 

   
            

 

Looking Ahead to 2020-21 

 
“Everything has suddenly changed.  What we previously took for granted seems to be uncertain: 

the way we relate with others at work, how we manage our emotions, students, recreation, 

prayer, even the possibility of attending Mass…” 

Pope Francis 

 

We certainly have found ourselves in an extraordinary time!  Trying to adapt to teaching and 

learning in new ways during this last quarter has been emotionally draining for students, teachers, 

and parents.  The thoughts of preparation for a fall opening of Nativity in such an uncertain future 

amplifies the anxiety for all of us.   

Under the leadership of our superintendent and assistant superintendents, the Office of Catholic 

Education has gathered a team of leaders to provoke thought and discussion about a system’s 

level to re-enter school this fall. I am a member of this team.  Knowing that the scenarios below 

are dependent on the directives of the Governor, Mayor, Archbishop, and our School 

Superintendent, I wanted to share just a few thoughts of my own about the re-entry strategies for 

Nativity. 

The document, Leading With Hope by Andrew M. Greeley, acknowledges 5 planning domains for 

school re-entry:  Logistics and Planning (basic operational aspects of safety & procedures), 

maintaining community, curriculum & instruction, promoting Catholic Identity, and technology 

support.  These are the items that the Task Force will be examining in order to recommend the 

best path for the 2020-21 school year. 

Using the information gathered and the guidance of the leaders mentioned above, there are 

three possible scenarios: 

1. Face to Face Education (my hope and prayer) 

2. Remote Education (eLearning or distance learning) 

3. Hybrid Education (alternative scheduling)  

Each one of these options has major implications for Nativity.  I have listed only a few 

considerations that must be assessed.  I know that as the Office of Catholic School’s Task Force 

continues to meet and review other countries’ and states’ re-entry protocols, the list will grow with 

other considerations.    
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Face to Face Education  

(my hope and prayer) 
 

Nativity has been currently exploring the following:  hand sanitizer stations in each classroom, 

water bottle refill stations in place of drinking fountains, replacing the tables in kindergarten with 

desks, adding extra tables in the Titan Café, changes in the process of choosing salad/fruit bar 

items, procedural changes in the checkout process, no sharing of classroom supplies, changes in 

extended care procedures, altering lunch periods, examining recess practices, no allowing 

parents/other adults in the building, protocol for the use of masks, creating visual social 

distancing supports,  school furniture organization, temperature checks, and cleaning protocols 

for high touch areas throughout the school day. 

We look forward to updating this list as we learn more from our leadership. 

 

Distance (or eLearning) Education 
 

We certainly have learned a lot over the past 9 weeks!  Some changes that would be in effect 

for distance learning would be:   

 Use of Google Classroom & Google Forms in place of MS Teams with training for teachers 

and students made available (hopefully this will limit the amount of print, complete and 

upload of work as work will be completed and submitted online),  

 JupiterEd as our grading platform, 

 Use of Zoom for the Focus Lesson (direct or guided instruction) – teachers would be 

required to teach at least two complete lessons via Zoom, one in Language Arts and one 

in Math, Middle School students would follow their schedule with a Zoom meeting with 

each teacher before completing work, Zoom lessons would be recorded and emailed for 

those unable to attend at the scheduled time 

 All available Chromebooks would sent home (1 per family in need) 

 All assignments for Kindergarten through Eighth grade will be sent out in one email 

 Students using the resource teacher will meet daily with the resource teacher via Zoom 

 Procedures for daily announcement and prayer established 

 Determine the most essential learning and focus on those – Special area classes may be 

considered enrichment and not required, interdisciplinary connections should be made to 

alleviate an abundance of work 

 School liturgies will be streamed  

 

The challenge of distance learning remains the same – the curriculum must be appropriately 

paced, focus on priority standards, provide opportunities for differentiation and intervention, and 

utilize materials and techniques that are effective in an online environment.  For students who are 

not independent learners, distance learning creates a stressful home climate for all. 
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Hybrid Education 

(Personally, my least favorite option) 
 

Some ideas that have been in the media:  alternate scheduling of students attending so only half 

of the students would be in a classroom at a time, (on days student isn’t present – distance 

learning is available), the upper grades completely use distance learning and the younger 

students spread out into the empty classrooms, adjusting the school calendar to anticipate times 

when the virus spread may be higher. 
 

Personally, this approach concerns me because of parent work schedules, teachers must teach 

students in person and be available to distance learning students at the same time, our school 

community climate would suffer, additional staff would need to be hired to monitor students in 

classrooms without the teacher present. 
 

I do not claim to have all the answers nor can I adequately predict the future for the 2020-21 

school year, but I hope in some small way this summary of my thoughts help soothe the 

anxiousness we are feeling as we close the current school year.  As I mentioned earlier, I am 

serving on the Re-Entry Task Force for the Office of Catholic Schools.  I will do my very best to 

communicate with you during the coming weeks as new information is available.  We do plan to 

continue issuing our school newsletter, The Nativity Newscast, weekly during the summer months 

as well. 
 

 Ms. Terri Bianchini, Principal 
 

      Graduation Mass June 23rd 
 

Please mark your calendar to celebrate our 8th grade graduates with Mass on Tuesday, June 23rd 

at 6:30 p.m.  Awards will be announced following Mass.  Due to the regulated capacity in the 

church and social distancing requirements, the number of people attending may be limited to 

parents and siblings of the graduates.  We will keep you posted if this changes. 

Unfortunately, we will not be able to offer a reception following the Mass this year.  

 

Report Cards will be Mailed 
 

Report cards will be mailed.  If you have moved and not contacted the office, please email your 

new address to plamott@nativityindy.org.  Thank you! 

 

mailto:plamott@nativityindy.org
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Summer Office Hours 
 

Our summer office hours will be Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and Thursdays from 9 a.m. until 2 p.m.   

 

Summer Fun and Learning Clubs 
 

Don’t miss out on Nativity’s first ever Virtual Summer Fun and Learning Clubs!  These free camps 

are for incoming Kindergarten through 8th grade students to insure they are ready for fall.  They 

will be held virtually on Tuesday and Thursday mornings from June 23rd to July 23rd.   Register by 

June 16th at https://forms.gle/Mwyvk7sWtwyAcaFEA  Check out the Summer Fun and Learning 

attachment for details.   

 

CYO Fall Sports Registration 
 

CYO Fall Sports Registration for grades 3-8 is open.  If you have any questions, please contact 

the individual coordinators: 

Football - Bill Babcock - billbabcock@sbcglobal.net 

Kickball - Ali Leffler - nali4412@sbcglobal.net 

Cross Country - Adam Smith - acsmith13@yahoo.com 

Visit the CYO Athletics page to register.  Registration will close June 26th. 

 

Camp Invention Connect 
 

Camp Invention Connect is a STEM-based camp is filled with opportunities to explore, create 

and build confidence as your child brings ideas to life!  Four hands-on activity kits packed full of 

materials will be sent straight to your home.  These include outdoor activities that minimize 

screen time and maximize creativity.  This camp is for children entering grades K-6th.   

Register at:  INVENT.ORG/CONNECT or 800-968-4332 

Date:   June 15 - 19, 2020 

Time & Cost:   $175 (before discount) 

Lead Coach:  Giennie Dunn (gdunn@nativityindy.org).      

 

 

 

Have a Safe, Relaxing Summer! 
 

 

 

 

 

https://forms.gle/Mwyvk7sWtwyAcaFEA
mailto:nali4412@sbcglobal.net
mailto:acsmith13@yahoo.com
http://44hmv1lj.r.us-east-1.awstrack.me/L0/http:%2F%2Fcyo.orgsonline.com%2FAthletics_ParticipantRegistration.aspx/1/010001723d9814a1-f39ea115-07da-4ad2-ba2f-f1372e463c1e-000000/--9EOdtw6g23NM3naq2wMCZ1FdM=163
mailto:gdunn@nativityindy.org
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Attachments:    Partners In Faith, June, 2020  Summer Fun and Learning Clubs 

 

  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Walk a Thon Sponsors 2019-20 
 

Gold Sponsors:   Hightower Graphics, Beck Service Center, Roncalli High School, Griffith Flooring,  

Big Daddy's Bar & Grill, Southport Discount Appliance, Tri-Ax, Inc., and Brandywine Vineyard 

Silver Sponsors:   Kridan, Inc., Dexter Photography, Braun's Fun Time Campers, Knights of Columbus 

Fr. Louis Gootee Council # 13105, Ray Skillman GMC Truck, and Nate Knows Real Estate 

Bronze Sponsors:   Daming Excavating, Cox, Beckman, Goss & Co., and Ufit Fitness Studios 

 
Nativity Catholic School, 3310 S. Meadow Drive, Indianapolis, IN  46239 

Telephone: 317-357-1459   plamott@nativityindy.org    https:/school.nativityindy.org 

 

Nativity Catholic School Mission Statement 
 

Nativity Catholic School, a ministry of Nativity Catholic Church, will LEAD through: 

Love rooted in Christ; 

Education focused on academic excellence and service to others; 

Achievement through personal effort and perseverance; and 

Development of mind, body and spirit. 

 

Vision 

By inspiring greatness, all children of Nativity Catholic School will realize their worth 

and reach their fullest God given potential. 

 

mailto:plamott@nativityindy.org

